
Seton Dual Enrollment Statistics, NVCC MTH245  

Seton school offers**, tuition free, MTH245 Statistics, as a Dual 

Enrollment course.  Upon completion, this course gives the 

student both Seton credit and 3 credits of college level math from 

Northern Virginia Community College.   

Here are comments from past students: 

“I am so grateful that Statistics was offered my senior year …For my nursing major, the statistics credit 
transferred, which has opened an elective spot for me and made my schedule a lot more flexible …… I 
would highly recommend students to take it. 

Rita Rogers Seton 2019 

 

“It has helped me a great deal at William & Mary! The credits transferred no problem, and I was able to 

take a different class that I much preferred because of it.  Additionally, I had to take a Research 

Methods class which was grounded in Statistics. All the material I learned in the Dual Enrollment Stats 

was very applicable and allowed me to succeed in the class. I was grateful to have been able to take it 

in high school, and I would highly recommend it to the juniors!” 

Anna Kenna Seton 2018 

 

“Personally, I thought there was a great deal of advantage in taking a college statistics course in high 

school.  As a biology major in college, I found the course very useful for all the material I would later 

learn … and honestly, every public opinion presents statistics nowadays.  I would definitely recommend 

it, even for those planning on liberal arts majors, and I definitely recommend the course for all those 

who are inclined toward a STEM pathway.”    

Brendan Rogers Seton 2016 

 

“I would highly recommend those planning their schedule for next year to consider taking.. statistics … 
When I took my Research Methods class, which was a part of my Political Science requirements at 

Virginia Tech, I recognized a lot of the material because I had taken the statistics class. While it 

benefited me within my major, I would say regardless it is nice to go into college with some credit 

already completed. You save money in the long run and you're not sacrificing quality of education. … 
the class is often accepted by universities to fulfill a math requirement. This could be especially nice for 

those who do not like math too much and want to get that requirement completed asap.” 

Xavier Prevoznik Seton 2016 

 

“Statistics was extremely helpful in studying for a business degree! … Overall, I would highly 

recommend that a student take the dual enrollment opportunity! I say just go for it! It'll help in the 

long run!” 

Andrew Quinan Seton 2016 

 

**Precalculus is a prerequisite for MTH245.  Students must show grade proficiency or pass a NOVA 

Math Placement Test showing this proficiency prior to registering with Northern Virginia Community 

College for the class. The Math Placement Test can be taken more than once.  It is recommended that 

interested students take this test soon after taking their Pre-Calculus final exam in the spring. 


